Yamaha vino 125 manual

The Vino was a popular mid sized scooter from Yamaha sold from to in the USA and one year
longer in Canada. Having not sold a cc scooter since the Riva , Yamaha re-entered the segment
for with a cc version of their popular Vino scooter. In Canada, the Vino lasted for one more year
with the model being the last. Over the years the Vino was kept unchanged, save for varying
color options colors listed at bottom of page. Internationally Yamaha sold in the Vino in a
moderate array of countries. The Vino enjoyed moderate success in the Asian market as well as
in North America. The Vino relied on a fairly basic air cooled, carbureted, 2-valve 4-stroke
engine which provided average propulsion for a cc. Top speed of the Vino is about 55mph â€”
depending on rider size and riding conditions. This is mph faster than its Vino 50cc sibling,
which makes it well suited for everything but highway travel. A cc engine is great for zipping
around town or exploring back roads. Expect around 70mpg in normal mixed use. The Vino is a
surprisingly good handler with adequate suspension. The Vino stops quickly as well, thanks to
the well designed mm front disc brake. The inclusion of the front disc brake is one advantage
that the Vino has over the Vino 50, which has always made do with a front drum brake. As you
may suspect, the Vino has a nice large storage area for your full face helmet under the seat.
Vespa LX or even an open cubby hole ie. Vespa S. The tradeoff for the large underseat storage
is a small fuel tank. On most scooters these two things compete for the volume under the seat
and in the Vino the storage is the clear winner. The gas tank in the Vino is a mere 1. The Vino
has a fairly low seat See also 3. Have a read. Yamaha Scooters. Vespa Scooters. Suzuki
Scooters. Aprilia SR Aprilia SR Motard BMW C Evolution. BMW Scooters. Genuine Venture.
Genuine Stella. Genuine Roughhouse R Honda Spree NQ Honda SH i. Kymco ZX Kymco X-Town
Piaggio X9 Piaggio Typhoon Suzuki Hyper AE Suzuki Burgman AN Vespa Sprint. Vespa
Primavera. Scooter Sales Brochures Service Manuals. Reading Yamaha Vino YJ Share Tweet.
Brand Home Yamaha. Yamaha Vino YJ See all results. More Stories. Quick Links.
Troubleshooting Troubleshooting 64 Troubleshooting chart Page 2 EAU Page 3 Yamaha dealer.
The design and manufacture of this Yamaha scooter fully comply with the emissions standards
for clean air applicable at the date of manufacture. Yamaha has met these standards without
reducing the performance or economy of operation of the scooter. Therefore, while this manual
contains the most current product information available at the time of printing, there may be
minor discrepancies between your scooter and this manual. If you have any questions
concerning this manual, please consult your Yamaha dealer. Any reprinting or unauthorized use
without the written permission of Yamaha Motor Corporation, U. Page 9: Safety Information It is
not suitable for off- the above precautions. Maximum load: kg lb road use. Modifications
Protective apparel Modifications made to this scooter not The majority of fatalities from scooter
approved by Yamaha, or the removal of Since Yamaha cannot test a minimum. An overloaded
scooter is unstable. Use a strong cord to secure any luggage to the carriers. A loose load will
affect the stability of the scooter and could divert your attention from the road. Front turn signal
light page 2. Luggage hook page 3. Helmet holder page 4. Storage compartment page 5. Rear
turn signal light page 6. Brake lever free play adjusting nut page 7. Carrier page 3. Fuel tank cap
page 4. Seat page 5. Front brake master cylinder page 6. Headlight page 7. Spark plug page 8.
Rear brake lever page 2. Left handlebar switches page 3. Speedometer unit page 4. Right
handlebar switches page 5. Front brake lever page 6. Throttle grip page 7. The key can be
removed. Speedometer 1. Fuel gauge 2. Odometer The fuel gauge indicates the amount of EAU
The speedometer unit is equipped with fuel in the fuel tank. Front brake lever 1. Rear brake lever
1. Fuel tank cap lock cover 2. Match marks The front brake lever is located on the The rear brake
lever is located on the To remove the fuel tank cap right handlebar grip. Page Catalytic
Converter The exhaust system is hot after op- ing methanol is not recommended by eration.
Make sure that the exhaust Yamaha because it can cause damage system has cooled down
before do- to the fuel system or vehicle perfor- ing any maintenance work. Remove the key from
the main EAU Seat Helmet holder switch if the scooter will be left un- attended. To open the seat
NOTE: 1. Place the scooter on the Make sure that the seat is properly se- centerstand. Rear
carrier 1. The sidestand is located on the left side The ignition circuit cut-off system com- of the
frame. The sidestand switch may be defective. The scooter should not be ridden until checked
by a Yamaha dealer. With the engine still off: 6. Move the sidestand up. Keep the front or rear
brake applied. Vital components can start to deteriorate quickly and unexpectedly, even if the
vehicle remains unused for example, as a result of exposure to the elements. Any damage, fluid
leakage or loss of tire air pressure could have serious consequences. Do not crank the en- a
Yamaha dealer regarding any hicle for the first time. Close the throttle completely. NOTE: 2.
Apply both front and rear brakes si- Before starting off, allow the engine to multaneously while
gradually in- warm up. Page Engine Break-In If any engine trouble should occur km mi. The
various parts in during the engine break-in period, the engine wear and polish themselves
immediately have a Yamaha dealer to the correct operating clearances. Dur- check the vehicle.

ECA Never park in an area where there are fire hazards such as grass or other Con- sult a
Yamaha dealer before attempt- ing any changes. NOTE: From mi km or 36 months, repeat the
maintenance intervals starting from mi km or 12 months. Hydraulic brake system 9 When
disassembling the master cylinder or caliper cylinder, always replace the brake fluid. Check the
brake fluid level regularly and fill as required. The panels shown need to be removed Since heat
and deposits will cause any to perform some of the maintenance spark plug to slowly erode, the
spark jobs described in this chapter. Instead, 13 Nm 1. A slight tilt to the side can result in a
false reading. Clean the oil strainer with solvent, and then check it for damage and replace it if
necessary. Engine oil filler cap 1. Engine oil level check window 2. Start the engine, and then let
it idle If any leakage is found, have a Yamaha 32 Nm 3. To avoid the risk of fire or then blow the
dirt out with com- explosion, do not use gasoline or pressed air as shown. Page Carburetor
Tightening torque: adjustment. Therefore, carburetor adjust- Kickstarter bolt: throttle grip.
Periodically check the ments should be left to Yamaha dealer, 23 Nm 2. Make sure that the tires :
To maximize the performance, durabil- Up to 90 kg lb : total weight of the cargo, rider, pas- ity,
and safe operation of your scooter, Front: senger, and accessories cowling, Page Cast Wheels
This scooter is equipped with cast performance, adverse handling brake-related parts, including
the wheels and tubeless tires with valves. Front brake lever free play 1. Rear brake lever free
play tained as described, have a Yamaha dealer make this adjustment. The brake lever free play
should mea- The brake lever free play should mea- sure 2. If a brake pad has worn to the limit
line, have a Yamaha dealer replace Checking the front brake pads point that the wear indicator
almost the brake shoes as a set. Page Checking The Brake Fluid Level Checking the brake fluid
level 8 When checking the fluid level, make denly, have a Yamaha dealer check sure that the top
of the master cyl- the cause. Hold the lower ends of the front fork To check the operation legs
and try to move them forward 1. Page Checking The Wheel Bearings If there is play in the wheel
hub or if the wheel does not turn smoothly, have a Yamaha dealer check the wheel bearings.
Page 60 To charge the battery Avoid any contact with skin, eyes Have a Yamaha dealer charge
the bat- tery, a special constant-voltage or clothing and always shield tery as soon as possible if
it seems to battery charger is required. If the fuse immediately blows again, have a Yamaha
dealer check the 1. Fuse electrical system. The fuse holder is located beside the battery. Page
62 5. Install the headlight bulb cover, and then connect the coupler. Install the headlight unit by
install- ing the screws. Have a Yamaha dealer adjust the 1. Headlight bulb holder 1. Headlight
coupler headlight beam if necessary. EWA 2. Bulb cover 3. Remove the turn signal light lens by
removing the screw. Page Troubleshooting 1. Turn signal light lens However, should your
scooter require any 2. Bulb repair, take it to a Yamaha dealer, whose skilled technicians have
the necessary 2. Remove the defective bulb by push- tools, experience, and know-how to sering it in and turning it counterclock- vice the scooter properly. Page Troubleshooting Chart
Remove the spark plugs and check the electrodes. The engine does not start. Have a Yamaha
dealer check the vehicle. Check the battery. Battery The engine turns over The battery is good.
Always rinse the dirt and thinner, fuel gasoline , rust re- Care degreaser off with water. Touch up
minor paint damage Remove dirt with warm water, a mild caused by stones, etc. Do not use
warm water since it in- detergent, and a soft, clean sponge, and 6. Consult a Yamaha dealer for
advice on place and, if necessary, protect it 4. Perform the following steps to pro- what products
to use. Make any necessary repairs before storing the scooter. Page Consumer Information
Record the key identification number, vehicle identification number and model label information
in the spaces provided below for assistance when ordering spare parts from a Yamaha dealer or
for reference in case the vehicle is sto- len. Model label The model label is affixed to the location shown. Record the information on this label in the space provided. This information will be
needed when order- ing spare parts from a Yamaha dealer. If NHTSA receives similar
complaints, it may open an investigation, and if it finds that a safety defect exists in a group of
vehicles, it may order a recall and remedy campaign. The chart below is printed only as a
reminder that maintenance work is required. Page Yamaha Motor Corporation, U. Page Yamaha
Extended Service Y. This excellent Y. So visit your authorized Yamaha dealer to get all the facts.
Page 81 Yamaha Limited Warranty expires. This manual is also suitable for: Yjw Yjx. Print page
1 Print document 88 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. It is not possible to include all the knowledge of
a mechanic in one manual. Therefore, anyone who uses this book to perform maintenance and
repairs on Yamaha vehicles should have a basic understanding of mechanics and the
techniques to repair these types of vehicles. Repair and maintenance work attempted by anyone
without this knowledge is likely to render the vehicle unsafe and unfit for use. Yamaha Motor
Taiwan Company, Ltd. Modifications and significant changes in specifications or procedures
will be forwarded to all authorized Yamaha dealers and will appear in future editions of this
manual where applicable. NOTE: Designs and specifications are subject to change without

notice. Failure to follow WARNING instructions could result in severe injury or death to the
scooter operator, a bystander or a person inspecting or repairing the scooter. A NOTE provides
key information to make procedures easier or clearer. Comprehensive explanations of all
installation, removal, disassembly, assembly, repair and check procedures are laid out with the
individual steps in sequential order. An abbreviation and symbol in the upper right corner of
each page indicate the current chapter. A circled number indicates a disassembly step. Do not
use a hammer to drive the piston pin out. NOTE: 8 Before removing the piston pin clip, cover
the crankcase opening with a clean rag to prevent the piston pin clip from falling into the
crankcase. Remove: 8 top ring 8 2nd ring 8 oil ring NOTE: When removing a piston ring, open
the end gap with your fingers and lift the other side of the ring over the piston crown. Symbols 1
to 9 indicate the subject of each chapter. Symbols 0 to u indicate the following. Symbols i to d in
the exploded diagrams indicate the types of lubricants and lubrication points. This information
will be needed to order spare parts. Before removal and disassembly, remove all dirt, mud, dust
and foreign material. Use only the proper tools and cleaning equipment. When disassembling,
always keep mated parts together. This includes gears, cylinders, pistons and other parts that
have been mated through normal wear. Mated parts must always be reused or replaced as an
assembly. During disassembly, clean all of the parts and place them in trays in the order of
disassembly. This will speed up assembly and allow for the correct installation of all parts. Keep
all parts away from any source of fire. Use oil and grease recommended by Yamaha for all
lubrication jobs. Other brands may be similar in function and appearance, but inferior in quality.
When overhauling the engine, replace all gaskets, seals and O-rings. All gasket surfaces, oil
seal lips and O-rings must be cleaned. During reassembly, properly oil all mating parts and
bearings and lubricate the oil seal lips with grease. After the bolt or nut has been tightened to
specification, bend the lock tabs along a flat of the bolt or nut. When installing oil seals,
lubricate the oil seal lips with a light coat of lithium-soap-based grease. Oil bearings liberally
when installing, if appropriate. Always replace piston pin clips after one use. When installing a
circlip 1, make sure the sharp-edged corner 2 is positioned opposite the thrust 3 that the circlip
receives. Disconnect: 8 lead 8 coupler 8 connector 2. Check: 8 lead 8 coupler 8 connector
Moisture J Dry with an air blower. When checking the wire harness, perform steps 1 to 3. Use
only the appropriate special tools as this will help prevent damage caused by the use of
inappropriate tools or improvised techniques. Special tools, part numbers or both may differ
depending on the country. When placing an order, refer to the list provided below to avoid any
mistakes. Tool NO. Rotor holding tool. This gauge is used to measure the fuel level in the float
chamber. T-handle1 Damper rod holder2 These tool are used for holding the Damper rod holder
when removing or installing the damper rod holder. Clutch spring holder. These tool are used
for removing the nut with holding the compression spring. Lock nut wrench Oil seal guide This
tool is used for protecting the oil seal lip when installing the secondary sliding sheave. Ring nut
wrench. This tool is needed for detecting ignition timing. Valve spring compressor Attachment
19mm These tools are used when removing or installing the valve and the valve spring.
Tightening torque specifications for special components or assemblies are provided for each
chapter of this manual. To avoid warpage, tighten multi-fastener assemblies in a crisscross
pattern and progressive stages until the specified tightening torque is reached. Unless
otherwise specified, tightening torque specifications require clean, dry threads. Components
should be at room temperature. A: Width across flats B: Thread diameter A nut 10 mm 12 mm 14
mm 17 mm 19 mm 22 mm B bolt 6 mm 8 mm 10 mm 12 mm 14 mm 16 mm General tightening
torques Nm 6 15 30 55 85 mkg 0. Tightening torque Nm mkgf ftlb 22 Tightening torque Nm mkgf
ftlb 23 2. Drain bolt engine oil V-belt case air filter element holder Oil pipe Cylinder stud bolt
case1 Cylinder stud bolt case2 Crankcase cover3 Plate V-belt guide Idle gear plate Kick crank
assembly Clutch housing Clutch carrier assembly Primary fixed sheave Starter motor assembly
C. Master cylinder assembly Brake hose and master cylinder Fuel sender Rear carrier Rear
carrier upper Front wheel shaft Rear wheel shaft Rear brake camshaft lever Front brake caliper
pad bolt Front brake caliper and front fork Front brake disc rotor Front brake hose and brake
caliper Front brake caliper and bleed screw NOTE: 1. First, tighten the ring nut lower
approximately 28 Nm 2. Second, tighten the ring nut lower approximately 9 Nm 0. Installing the
rubber washer. Then finger tighten the center ring nut and touch rubber washer. Align the slots
both ring nut and install the lock washer. Final, hold the ring nuts lower and center and tighten
the ring nut upper 75Nm 7. Lubrication Point Oil seal lips O-ring Except V-belt drive unit
Cylinder head tightening nut mounting surface Cylinder head stud bolt thread Cylinder head
gasket dowel pin Crankshaft pin outside surface Connecting rod Piston outside and ring groove
Piston pin outside surface surface and bolt thread Crankshaft journal Piston balancer outside
surface Piston pin balancer outside surface Camshaft profile journal Valve stem IN, EX Valve
stem seal Valve stem end IN, EX Valve lifter Oil pump assembly inside Oil pipe union bolt thread

and surface Gasket Oil pump assembly Idle gear 1 thrust surfaces Idle gear 2 Drive shaft
serration Sprocket Drive shaft taper rollor bearing Transmission bearing Secondary shaft
bearing right Primary sheave oil seal. B Route the front brake hose through the under fender
and inner fender right side hole. C Route the front brake hose through the front brake hose
holder. D Colar white mark to the outside. E The seat lock cable pass the frame right side hole
into frame inside, protector part to the hole position. F Clamp the wire harness, wire positive
lead and wire negative lead to the frame, clamp position to the white mark and press to tighten.
G Fasten the wire harness, wire positive lead and starter motor negative lead to the frame with a
plastic locking tie, point the band tip to forward. H Fasten the C. I Secure the ground lead and
the ignition coil base to the ignition coil stay. K Fasten the wire harness to the frame and cut the
end to be shorter than 5mm. L Pass the seat lock cable along the outside of the reinf tail. M
Installing the bend hose 5 to the AI. Filter assembly, into the frame inside. N Route the trail light
lead and rear turn signal light lead through the rear cover hole. O The tail light through the base
hole. B Pass the speedometer cable through the speedometer cable holder. C Pass the rear
brake cable through the rear brake cable holder. D Pass the rear brake cable over the engine
bracket cross tube bar. E Route the vacuum sensing hose between throttle cable 1 and throttle
cable 2. F Clamp the canister pipe, breather hose and fuel cock vacuum hose, the end of down.
G Clamp the canister pipe, fuel hose and fuel cock vacuum hose. H The filler cover and fuel
overflow hose into the spacer. I Pass the fuel overflow hose outside the rear bracket. J Pass the
fuel overflow hose through license bracket holder. K Pass the carburetor overflow hose through
shroud and crankcase cover 3 breach. L The fuel lever meter lead terminal through the leg
shield 2. M Clamp the wire harness and head light lead to the turn signal bracket. B Pass the
sidestand switch lead under the frame. C Pass the throttle cable, wire harness and rear brake
cable under the frame cross tube. D Pass the thermo switch lead under the frame. E Pass the
positive and negative battery leads through the slot in the footrest board. F Fasten the
autochoke lead and heater lead to the cross tube and cut the end to be shorter than 5mm. G
Fasten the vacuum sensing hose, starter motor positive lead, C. H Clamp the starter motor lead
and C. I Pass the fuel overflow hose along the left side of the fuel tank. J Route the autochoke
lead and heater lead between vacuum sensing hose and fuel cock vacuum hose. K Pass the
breather hose right side the throttle cable. L Fasten the breather hose, autochoke lead, heater
lead and throttle cable 1, 2. Breather hose to the over position and cut the end. M Pass the
throttle cable, wire harness and rear brake cable outside the inner fender rib. If followed, these
preventive maintenance procedures will ensure more reliable vehicle operation, a longer service
life and reduce the need for costly overhaul work. This information applies to vehicles already in
service as well as to new vehicles that are being prepared for sale. All service technicians
should be familiar with this entire chapter. NOTE: The annual checks must be performed every
year, except if a kilometer-based maintenance is performed instead. From 30, km, repeat the
maintenance intervals starting from 6, km. Items marked with an asterisk should be performed
by a Yamaha dealer as they require special tools, data and technical skills. Check fuel hoses
and vacuum hose for cracks or damage. Check valve clearance. Adjust if necessary. Check
condition. Clean and regap. Check breather hose for cracks or damage. Replace if necessary.
Adjust engine idling speed. Check for leakage. Tighten if necessary. Replace gaskets if
necessary. Checkcontrol system for damage. Check the air cut-off valve, reed valve, and hose
for damage. Replace any damaged. Air filter element Crankcase breather system Carburetor
Exhaust system Evaporative emission control system Air induction system. NOTE: From mi km
or 30 months, repeat the maintenance intervals starting from mi km or 6 months. NOTE: From
mi km or 36 months, repeat the maintenance intervals starting from mi km or 12 months. Check
operation, fluid level and vehicle for fluid leakage. Check operation and adjust brake lever free
play. Replace brake shoes. Check for cracks or damage. Check tread depth and for damage.
Check air pressure. Correct if necessary. Check bearing for looseness or damage. Check
bearing play and steering for roughness. Lubricate with lithium-soap-based grease. Make sure
that all nuts, bolts and screws are properly tightened. Check operation. Check operation and for
oil leakage. Check oil level and vehicle for oil leakage. Whenever worn to the limit Every 4 years
Whenever worn to the limit. Engine oil filter element Engine oil strainer Final transmission oil
V-belt Front and rear brake switches Moving parts and cables. Check operation and free play.
Throttle grip housing and Adjust the throttle cable free play if necessary. Lights, signals and
switches Check operation. Adjust headlight beam. NOTE: 8 The air filter needs more frequent
service if you are riding in unusually wet or dusty areas. Check the brake fluid level regularly
and fill as required. For installation, reverse the removal procedure. Remarks Remove the parts
in the order listed. Headlight cover Headlight assembly Front turn signal light bracket Leg shield
1 Main switch cover Fuel lever meter Leg shield 2. NOTE: 8 Valve clearance adjustment should
be made on a cold engine, at room temperature. Measure: 8 valve clearance Out of specification

J Adjust. Valve clearance cold Intake valve 0. Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise. When the
piston is at TDC on the compression stroke, align the punch mark in the camshaft sprocket with
the stationary on the cylinder head. Align the TDC mark 1 on the magneto rotor with the
stationary pointer 2 on the crankcase. Measure the valve clearance with a thickness gauge. Out
of specification J Adjust. Loosen the locknut 1. Insert a thickness gauge 2 between the end of
the adjusting screw and the valve tip. Turn the adjusting screw 3 in direction a or b until the
specified valve clearance is obtained. Direction a Direction b Valve clearance is increased. Valve
clearance is decreased. Tappet adjusting tool YMA d. Hold the adjusting screw to prevent it
from moving and tighten the locknut to specification. Measure the valve clearance again. If the
valve clearance is still out of specification, repeat all of the valve clearance adjustment steps
until the specified clearance is obtained. Start the engine and let it warm up for several minutes.
Connect: 8digital tachometer 1 onto the spark plug lead of cylinder Digital tachometer Turn the
throttle stop screw 1 in direction a or b until the specified engine idling speed is obtained.
Direction a Direction b Engine idling speed is increased. Engine idling speed is decreased.
Stand the scooter on a level surface. NOTE: 8 Place the scooter on a suitable stand. Install:
8pocket tester1. Start the engine and warm it up until the specified oil temperature is reached.
Measure: 8 engine idling speed Out of specification J Adjust. NOTE: 8 Since it is necessary to
insert the sampling probe mm into the exhaust pipe, be sure to use a heat-resisant rubber tube
as shown in the illustration. Measure: 8 carbon monoxide density 8 hydrocarbon density
Carbon monoxide density when air induction system is operating 0. Check: 8 throttle cable free
play a Out of specification J Adjust. Adjust: 8 throttle cable free play. Turn the adjusting nut 2 in
direction a or b until the specified throttle cable free play is obtained. Direction a Direction b
Throttle cable free play is increased. Throttle cable free play is decreased. Tighten the locknuts.
NOTE: If the specified throttle cable free play cannot be obtained on the carburetor side of the
cable, use the adjusting nut on the handlebar side. Handlebar side a. Disconnect: 8 spark plug
cap 3. Remove: 8 spark plug. Check: 8 spark plug type Incorrect J Change. Normal color is
medium-to-light tan. Clean: 8 spark plug with a spark plug cleaner or wire brush 7. Measure: 8
spark plug gap a with a wire Thickness gauge Out of specification J Regap. Spark plug gap 0.
Install: 8 spark plug Make sure all connections are tight and free of corrosion. Remove: 8 cap 1
2. Attach: 8 timing light 8 digital tachometer onto the spark plug lead of cylinder Timing light YU
Digital tachometer Start the engine, warm it up for several minutes, and then let it run at the
specified engine idling speed. Check that the mark 1 on the magneto rotor is within the firing
range 2 on the crankcase. Incorrect firing rangeJ Check the ignition system. NOTE: The ignition
timing is not adjustable. Remove: 8 timing light 8 digital tachometer 5. Install: 8 cap. Start the
engine, warm it up for several minutes, and then turn it off. Disconnect: 8 spark plug cap 5.
Measure: 8 compression pressure Out of specification J Refer to steps c and d. Compression
pressure at sea level Minimum kPa 8. Set the main switch to ON. With the throttle wide open,
crank the engine until the reading on the compression gauge stabilizes. If the compression
pressure is above the maximum specification, check the cylinder head, valve surfaces, and
piston crown for carbon deposits. Carbon deposit J Eliminate. If the compression pressure is
below the minimum specification, pour a teaspoonful engine of oil into the spark plug bore and
measure again. Refer to the following table. Compression pressure with oil applied into the
cylinder Reading Diagnosis Higher than without oil Piston ring s wear or damage J Repair.
Same as without oil Piston, valves, cylinder head gasket or piston possibly defective J Repair.
Remove: 8 compression gauge 9. Connect: 8 spark plug cap T. Check: 8 engine oil level 1 The
engine oil level should be between the minimum level mark a and maximum level mark b. Below
the minimum level mark J Add the recommended engine oil to the proper level. NOTE: Before
checking the engine oil level, wait a few minutes until the oil has settled. Check the engine oil
level again. Remove: 8 engine oil filler cap 1 8 engine oil drain bolt 2 along with the gasket 3.
Drain: 8 engine oil completely from the crankcase. Remove: 8 oil filter element cover1 8 o-ring2
8 oil filter element 3 7. Clean: 8 oil strainer 8 oil filter element with kerosine and brush 8. Blow: 8
oil strainer 8 oil filter element with compressed air. Be careful because it causes an engine
trouble when the attachment direction of the oil filter element is mistaken. Install: 8 O-ring1 New
8 oil strainer 2. Quantity Total amount 1. Install: 8 engine oil filler cap Check: 8 engine for engine
oil leaks NOTE: 8 Stand the scooter on a suitable stand. Place a container under the
transmission. Remove: 8 Oil filler cap 8 Transmission oil drain bolt 1 8 Completely drain the
transmission oil 5. Install: 8 transmission oil drain bolt 1 T. Fill: 8 transmission oil with the
specified amount of the recommended transmission oil Total amount 0. Install: 8 o-ring1 8 oil
filler cap2 8. Start the engine for several minutes to warm it up and check for the oil leakage.
Check: 8 engine oil level Below the minimum level mark J Add the recommended engine oil to
the proper level. Therefore, be sure to measure the engine oil pressure after warming up the
engine. Lossen: 8 gallery bolt 1. Start the engine and keep it idling until engine oil starts to seep

from the oil gallery bolt. If no engine oil comes out after one minute, turn the engine off so that it
will not seize. Check the engine oil passages, the oil filter and oil pump for damage or leakage.
Start the engine after solving the problem s and check the engine oil pressure again. Install: 8
gallery bolt. Remove: 8 air filter case cover 1 8 air filter element2 2. Check: 8 air filter element
Damage J Replace. Remove: 8 V-belt case air filter element holder1 8 V-belt case air filter
element 2 NOTE: When assembling the element, the yellow side the coarser side must face the
case cover side of the air cleaner. Wrong side assembling will result in failure of filtering.
Moreover, the element should be tightly sealed with the case cover of the crank to prevent from
air leakage. Check: 8 V-belt case air filter element 1 Damage J Replace. Such solvents may
cause a fire or an explosion. NOTE: After cleaning, gently squeeze the V-belt case air filter
element to remove the excess solvent. Apply the recommended oil to the entire surface of the
air filter element and squeeze out the excess oil. The air filter element should be wet but not
dripping. Recommanded oil Engine oil. Loose connection J Connect properly. Check: 8
tightening torque Muffler assembly nut2 10 Nm 1. Before the vehicle is operated, the air must be
removed by bleeding the brake system. Air in the brake system will considerably reduce braking
performance and could result in loss of control and possibly an accident. Therefore, check and,
if necessary, bleed the brake system. Check: 8 brake lever free playa Out of specification J
Adjust. Turn the adjusting nut 1 in direction a or b until the specified brake lever free play is
obtained. Check: 8 brake fluid level Below the minimum level mark a J Add the recommended
brake fluid to the proper level. Recommended brake fluid DOT 4. Other brake fluids may cause
the rubber seals to deteriorate, causing leakage and poor brake performance. Mixing brake
fluids may result in a harmful chemical reaction, leading to poor brake performance. Water will
significantly lower the boiling point of the brake fluid and could cause vapor lock. Therefore,
always clean up any spilt brake fluid immediately. NOTE: In order to ensure a correct reading of
the brake fluid level, make sure the top of the brake fluid reservoir is horizontal. Operate the
brake. Check: 8 front brake pad Wear indicators 2 almost touch the brake disc J Replace the
brake pads as a set. Check: 8 wear indicator 1 Reaches the wear limit line 2 J Replace the brake
shoes as a set. Check: 8 brake hose clamp Loose connection J Tighten the clamp bolt. Hold the
scooter upright and apply the front 8 brake several times. Check: 8 brake hose Brake fluid
leakage J Replace the damaged hose. Since poor performance of Brake caused by mixing with
air may trigger accidents, therefore inspection must be carried out prior to riding, and expel the
air if necessary. Place the scooter in standing position vertically on a flat floor. NOTE: 8 Use the
main stand to place the scooter in upright position. Remove: 8 reservoir cap 1 Remove the
reservoir cap of the master cylinder at horizontal condition. Securely connect the transparent
vinyl hose 1 to the fluid screw 2. Place the other end of the hose in the oil pan receiving pan.
Slowing operate the brake lever for several times. Repeat the procedures until no more brake
fluid overflows from the fluid screw. Tighten: 8bleed screw 6Nm 0. Remove the reservoir
diaphragm. Fill proper volume of designated brake fluid into the reservoir of the master
cylinder. Operate brake lever slowly for several times. Repeat the procedures until the small
amount of air air bubbles in the reservoir tank disappears, and the brake lever feels heavy.
Install: 8 reservoir cap 1. Remove: 8reservoir cap NOTE: 8 Be careful not to spill any brake fluid
or allow the brake master cylinder reservoir to overflow. Ignoring this precaution could allow air
to enter the hydraulic brake system, considerably lengthening the bleeding procedure. Repeat
the bleeding procedure when the tiny bubbles in the hose have disappeared. Fill the brake fluid
reservoir to the proper level with the recommended brake fluid. Install the brake master cylinder
reservoir diaphragm. Connect a clear plastic hose 1 tightly to the bleed screw 2. Place the other
end of the hose into a container. Slowly apply the brake lever several times. Fully pull the brake
lever without releasing it. Loosen the bleed screw. NOTE: Loosening the bleed screw will
release the pressure and cause the brake lever to contact the throttle grip. Tighten the bleed
screw and then release the brake lever. Repeat steps e to h until all of the air bubbles have
disappeared from the brake fluid in the plastic hose. Tighten the bleed screw to specification.
Bleed screw 6 Nm 0. Install: reservoir cap 1. NOTE: Place the scooter on a suitable stand so that
the front wheel is elevated. Check: 8 steering head Grasp the bottom of the front fork legs and
gently rock the front fork. Remove the upper ring nut 1, the lock washer 2, the center ring nut 3
and the rubber washer 4. Loosen the lower ring nut 5 and then tighten it to specification with the
steering nut wrench 6. NOTE: Set the torque wrench at a right angle to the steering nut wrench.
Loosen the lower ring nut completely and then tighten it to specification with a steering nut
wrench. Check the steering head for looseness or binding by turning the front fork all the way in
both directions. If any binding is felt, remove the lower bracket and check the upper and lower
bearings. Install the rubber washer. Install the center ring nut. Finger tighten the center ring nut
7, then align the slots of both ring nuts. If necessary, hold the lower ring nut and tighten the
center ring nut until their slots are aligned. Install the lock washer 8. NOTE: Make sure the lock

washer tabs a sit correctly in the ring nut slots b. Hold the lower and center ring nuts with a ring
nut wrench and tighten the upper steering nut with a ring nut wrench. Ring nut wrench YU
Upper ring nut 75 Nm 7. Hold the scooter upright and apply the front brake. Check: 8 front fork
operation Push down hard on the handlebar several times and check if the front fork rebounds
smoothly. Rough movement J Repair. Check: 8tire pressure Out of specification J Regulate.
When the tire tread reaches the wear limit, replace the tire immediately. If it is absolutely
necessary to do so, use great care and replace the tube as soon as possible with a good quality
replacement. The front and rear tires should always be by the same manufacturer and of the
same design. No guarantee concerning handling characteristics can be given if a tire
combination other than one approved by Yamaha is used on this scooter. Therefore,
approximately km should be traveled at normal speed before any high-speed riding is done.
NOTE: For tires with a direction of rotation mark 1: 8 Install the tire with the mark pointing in the
direction of wheel rotation. NOTE: After a tire or wheel has been changed or replaced, always
balance the wheel. Replace damaged outer cable and inner cables as soon as possible. Check:
8 outer cable Damage J Replace. Check: 8 cable operation Rough movement J Lubricate.
Recommended lubricant Engine oil or a suitable cable lubricant NOTE: Hold the cable end
upright and pour a few drops of lubricant into the cable sheath or use a suitable lubricating
device. Recommended lubricant Lithium-soap-based grease. Therefore, always follow these
preventive measures: 8 Wear protective eye gear when handling or working near batteries. Get
immediate medical attention. Never remove the sealing caps because the balance between cells
will not be maintained and battery performance will deteriorate. The MF battery should be
charged as explained in the charging method illustrations. If the battery is overcharged, the
electrolyte level will drop considerably. Therefore, take special care when charging the battery.
NOTE: Since MF batteries are sealed, it is not possible to check the charge state of the battery
by measuring the specific gravity of the electrolyte. Therefore, the charge of the battery has to
be checked by measuring the voltage at the battery terminals. Remove: 8 battery 4. Connect a
pocket tester 1 to the battery terminals. Pocket tester YUC Positive tester probe J positive
battery terminal Negative tester probe J negative battery terminal. Check the charge of the
battery, as shown in the charts and the following example. Example c. If charging has to be
done with the battery mounted on the scooter, disconnect the negative battery lead from the
battery terminal. A corroded battery charger lead clip may generate heat in the contact area and
a weak clip spring may cause sparks. Hot batteries can explode! Therefore, wait 30 minutes
after charging is completed before measuring the open-circuit voltage. NOTE: Leave the battery
unused for more than 30 minutes before measuring its opencircuit voltage. If the charging
voltage is lower charging will be insufficient, if it is higher, the battery will be over-charged. Set
the timer to the charging time determined by the opencircuit voltage. If the amperage does not
exceed the standard charging amperage after 5 minutes, replace the battery. If the required
charging time exceeds 5 hours, it is advisable to check the charging amperage after 5 hours. If
there is any change in the amperage, readjust the voltage to obtain the standard charging
amperage. Leave the battery unused for more than 30 minutes before measuring its open-circuit
voltage. Under Charge the battery until the charging voltage reaches 15 V. NOTE: Set the
charging time to a maximum of 20 hours. This type of battery charger cannot charge an MF
battery. A variablevoltage charger is recommended. Check: 8 battery terminals Dirt J Clean with
a wire brush. Lubricate: 8 battery terminals Recommended lubricant Dielectric grease Connect
the pocket tester to the fuse and check the continuity. NOTE: Set the pocket tester selector to 1.
Pocket tester YUC b. If the pocket tester indicates , replace the fuse. Set the main switch to OFF.
Install a new fuse of the correct amperage rating. Set on the switches to verify if the electrical
circuit is operational. If the fuse immediately blows again, check the electrical circuit.
Improvising or using a fuse with the wrong amperage rating may cause extensive damage to the
electrical system, cause the lighting and ignition systems to malfunction and could possibly
cause a fire. Install: 8 headlight bulb New Secure the new headlight bulb with the headlight bulb
holder. If the headlight bulb gets soiled, thoroughly clean it with a cloth moistened with alcohol
or lacquer thinner. Install : 8 headlight bulb holder 8 headlight bulb holder rubber 7. Connect: 8
headlight coupler 8. Install: 8 headlight cover Adjust: 8 headlight beam vertically a. Loosen the
adjusting screw 1and press headlight in direction a or b. Headlight beam is lowered. Turn the
adjusting knob 1 in direction a or b. Direction a Direction b Headlight beam moves to the right.
Headlight beam moves to the left. Speedometer cable Front brake caliper assembly Wheel axle
nut Wheel axle Front wheel Speedometer gear unit assembly. Remove: 8 brake caliper1 8 front
wheel axle 8 front wheel 8 speedometer gear unit assembly NOTE: Do not apply the brake lever
when removing the brake caliper. Elevate: 8 front wheel NOTE: Place the scooter on a suitable
stand so that the front wheel is elevated. Check: 8 wheel axle Roll the wheel axle on a flat
surface. Bends J Replace. Measure: 8 radial wheel runout 1 8 lateral wheel runout 2 Over the

specified limits J Replace. Check: 8 wheel bearings Front wheel turns roughly or is loose J
Replace the wheel bearings. Clean the outside of the front wheel hub. Remove the oil seals 1
with a flat-head screwdriver. NOTE: To prevent damaging the wheel, place a rag 2 between the
screwdriver and the wheel surface. Remove the wheel bearings 3 with a general bearing puller.
Install the new wheel bearings and oil seals in the reverse order of disassembly. Measure: 8
brake disc deflection a Out of specification J Correct the brake disc deflection or replace the
brake disc. Brake disc deflection limit maximum 0. Place the scooter on a suitable stand so that
the front wheel is elevated. Before measuring the front brake disc deflection, turn the handlebar
to the left or right to ensure that the front wheel is stationary. Remove the brake caliper. Hold
the dial gauge at a right angle against the brake disc surface. Measure: 8 brake disc thicknessb
Measure the brake disc thickness at a few different locations. Out of specification J Replace.
Brake disc thickness limit minimum 3. Remove the brake disc. Rotate the brake disc by one bolt
hole. Install the brake disc. NOTE: Tighten the brake disc bolts in stages and in a crisscross
pattern. Measure the brake disc deflection. If out of specification, repeat the adjustment steps
until the brake disc deflection is within specification. If the brake disc deflection cannot be
brought within specification, replace the brake disc. Contact should be made only with the outer
race 3. NOTE: Use a socket 4 that matches the diameter of the wheel bearing outer race and oil
seal. Lubricate: 8 wheel axle 8 wheel bearings 8 oil seal lips Recommended lubricant
Lithium-soap-based grease. Install: 8 speedometer gear unit 1 13 2 NOTE: Make sure the
speedometer gear unit and the wheel hub are installed with the two projections 2meshed into
the two slots3 respectively. Install: 8 front wheel 1 NOTE: Make sure the slot2 in the
speedometer gear unit fits over the stopper 3on the outer tube. Tighten: 8 wheel axle 70 Nm 7.
Remove: 8 balancing weight s. Spin the front wheel. When the front wheel stops, put an X1 mark
at the bottom of the wheel. Turn the front wheel 90 so that the X1 mark is positioned as shown.
Release the front wheel. When the wheel stops, put an X2 mark at the bottom of the wheel.
Repeat steps d through f several times until all the marks come to rest at the same spot. The
spot where all the marks come to rest is the front wheels heavy spot X. Install a balancing
weight 1 onto the rim exactly opposite the heavy spot X. NOTE: Start with the lightest weight.
Turn the front wheel 90 so that the heavy spot is positioned as shown. If the heavy spot does
not stay in that position, install a heavier weight. Repeat steps b and c until the front wheel is
balanced. Turn the front wheel and make sure it stays at each position shown. If the front wheel
does not remain stationary at all of the positions, rebalance it. Check: 8 brake shoe lining
Glazed areas J Repair. Sand the glazed areas with course sandpaper. NOTE: After sanding the
glazed areas, clean the brake shoe with a cloth. Measure: 8 brake shoe lining thickness a Out of
specification J Replace. Brake shoe lining thickness limit minimum 2. NOTE: Replace the brake
shoes as a set, if either is worn to the wear limit. Measure: 8 brake drum inside diameter b Out
of specification J Replace the wheel. Brake drum inside diameter limit maximum mm 4. Check: 8
brake drum inner surface Oil deposits J Clean. Remove the oil with a rag soaked in lacquer
thinner or solvent. Scratches J Repair. Lightly and evenly polish the scratches with an emery
cloth. Install the brake camshaft so its punch mark a is positioned as shown. Align the
projection b on the brake shoe wear indicator with the notch in the brake shoe camshaft. Check
that the brake shoes are properly positioned. Therefore, always follow these preventive
measures: 8 Never disassemble brake components unless absolutely necessary. Loosen: 8
brake pad bolt 2. Remove: 8 brake caliper 1. Measure: 8 brake pad wear limit a Out of
specification J Replace the brake pads as a set. Install: 8 brake pad plate 1 8brake pads 2
8brake pad spring 3 NOTE: Always install new brake pads and a new brake pad spring as a set.
Connect a clear plastic hose 2 tightly to the bleed screw 1. Put the other end of the hose into an
open container. Loosen the bleed screw and push the brake caliper pistons into the brake
caliper with your finger. Tighten the bleed screw. Install new brake pads3 and new brake pad
springs4. NOTE: 8 Make sure the brake pad spring is installed correctly as shown. Check:
8brake lever operation Soft or spongy feeling J Bleed the brake system. Disconnect: 8 brake
switch coupler from the brake switch 2 3 2. Remove: 8 union bolt 1 8 copper washer 2 8 brake
hose 3 NOTE: To collect any remaining brake fluid, place a container under the master cylinder
and the end of the brake hose. Recommended brake fluid DOT 4 1. Install: 8 spring 1 Install the
spring with its smaller diameter to the master cylinder kit. Install: 8 copper washers1 New 8
brake hose2 8 union bolt3 2 30 Nm 3. NOTE: 8 While holding the brake hose, tighten the union
bolt as shown. Fill: 8 brake master cylinder reservoir with the specified amount of the
recommended brake fluid Recommended brake fluid DOT 4. Check: 8 brake lever operation Soft
or spongy feeling J Bleed the brake system. Remove: 8 union bolt 1 8 copper washers 2 8 brake
hose 3 8 brake caliper pad bolt 4 8 brake caliper bracket bolts 5 8 brake caliper assembly6
NOTE: Put the end of the brake hose into a container and pump out the brake fluid carefully.
Remove: 8 brake caliper piston 1 8 brake caliper piston seal 2 8 brake caliper dust seal 3. Blow

compressed air into the brake hose joint opening a to force out the pistons from the brake
caliper. Be careful not to get injured when the piston are expelled from the brake caliper.
Remove the brake caliper piston seal. When installing the brake hose onto the brake caliper 1,
make sure the brake pipe a touches the projection b on the brake caliper. Fill: 8 brake fluid
reservoir with the specified amount of the recommended brake fluid Recommended brake fluid
DOT 4. Remove: 8fork spring 1. Remove: 8damper rod assembly bolt 1 8damper rod assembly
NOTE: While holding the damper rod with the damper rod holder 2 and T- handle 3 , loosen the
damper rod assembly bolt. Measure: 8 spring free length a Out of specification J Replace.
Spring free length Obstruction J Blow out all of the oil passages with compressed air. NOTE: 8
When assembling the front fork leg, be sure to replace the following parts: - oil seal - dust seal 8
Before assembling the front fork leg, make sure all of the components are clean. Be careful not
to damage the inner tube. NOTE: While holding the damper rod assembly with the damper rod
holder 2 and T-handle 3, tighten the damper rod assembly bolt. NOTE: 8 Before installing the oil
seal, lubricate its lips with lithium soap base grease. Install: 8oil seal clip 1 NOTE: Adjust the oil
seal clip so that it fits into the outer tubes groove. Fill: 8 front fork leg with the specified amount
of the recommended fork oil Quantity each front fork leg 0. Tighten: 8cap bolt 1 45 Nm 4.
Remove: 8handlebar switch assembly right 1 8throttle grip assembly 2 8brake master cylinder
assembly 3 NOTE: While removing the handlebar switch assembly right , pull back the rubber
cover. Remove: 8handlebar grip 1 NOTE: Blow compressed air between the handlebar and the
handlebar grip, and gradually push the grip off the handlebar. Install: 8 handlebar 1 8 upper
handlebar holders 2 30 Nm 3. Install: 8 left handlebar switch 1 NOTE: Align the projection a on
the left handlebar switch with the hole b in the handlebar. NOTE: 8 Lubricate the inside of the
throttle grip with a thin coat of lithium-soap-based grease and install it onto the handlebar4.
Install: 8 front brake master cylinder 1. Handlebar holder bracket Upper ring nut Lock washer
Center ring nut Rubber washer Lower ring nut Bearing race cover Upper bearing inner race
Lower bracket Upper bearing Lower bearing Upper bearing outer race Lower bearing outer race
Lower bearing inner race. Remove: 8 handlebar holder bracket 1 NOTE: 8 Remove the handlebar
holder bracket by loosening the upper ring nut2 gradually. Wash: 8bearings 8bearing races
Recommended cleaning solvent Kerosene. Remove the bearing races from the steering head
pipe with a long rod 1 and hammer. Remove the bearing race from the lower bracket with a floor
chisel 2 and hammer. Install a new rubber washer and new bearing races. NOTE: 8Always
replace the bearings and bearing races as a set. Lubricate: 8 upper bearing 8 lower bearing 8
bearing races Recommended lubricant Lithium-soap-based grease. NOTE: Place the scooter on
a suitable stand so that the rear wheel is elevated. Lubricate: 8 spacer 8 bush Recommended
lubricant Molybdenum disulfide grease 2. Install: 8 rear shock absorber assembly. Tighten: 8
engine bracket bolt1 55Nm 5. Remove : 8 oil delivery pipe 8 engine oil cap 8 valve cover 8 Air
shroud 1 8 Air shroud 2 8 breather. Turn the primary sheave counterclockwise. When the piston
is at TDC on the compression stroke, align the I mark c on the camshaft sprocket with the mark
d on the cylinder head. Loosen: 8 timing chain tensioner bolt 8 camshaft sprocket plate bolt 1
While holding the crank bolt with a wrench, remove the camshaft sprocket plate bolt 1. Remove:
8 timing chain tensioner along with the gasket 8 camshaft sprocket plate 2 8 camshaft sprocket
3 8 timing chain 4. NOTE: 8 To prevent the timing chain from falling into the crankcase, fasten it
with a wire. After all of the nuts are fully loosened, remove them. Eliminate: 8 combustion
chamber carbon deposits with a rounded scraper NOTE: Do not use a sharp instrument to avoid
damaging or scratching: 8 spark plug bore thread 8 valve seats 2. Measure: 8 cylinder head
warpage Out of specification J Resurface the cylinder head. Maximum cylinder head warpage 0.
Place a straightedge and a thickness gauge across the cylinder head. Measure the warpage. If
the limit is exceeded, resurface the cylinder head as follows. NOTE: To ensure an even surface,
rotate the cylinder head several times. Install: 8 gasket New 8 dowel pins 2. Install: 8 cylinder
head 3. Tighten: 8 cylinder head nuts 22 Nm 2. NOTE: 8 Lubricate the cylinder head nuts with
engine oil. Turn the primary pulley counterclockwise. Align the I mark a on the C. Align the I
mark c on the camshaft sprocket with the stationary pointer d on the cylinder head. Install the
timing chain onto the camshaft sprocket, and then install the camshaft sprocket onto the
camshaft. NOTE: 8 When installing the camshaft sprocket, be sure to keep the timing chain as
tight as possible on the exhaust side. While holding the camshaft, temporarily tighten the
camshaft sprocket bolts. Remove the wire from the timing chain. Install 8camshaft sprocket
plate 1 8camshaft sprocket plate bolt 2. Remove the cap bolt 1 and spring 2. Release the timing
chain tensioner one-way cam 3 and push the timing chain tensioner rod 4 all the way into the
timing chain tensioner housing. Install the timing chain tensioner and gasket 5 onto the
cylinder. Timing chain tensioner bolt 10 Nm 1. Check: 8I mark a Align the I mark on the C. Out of
alignment J Correct. Refer to the installation steps above. Tighten: 8camshaft sprocket bolt 30
Nm 3. Measure: 8valve clearance Out of specification J Adjust. Remove: 8 intake rocker arm

shaft 8 exhaust rocker arm shaft 8 intake rocker arm 8 exhaust rocker arm NOTE: Remove the
rocker arm shafts with the slide hammer bolt 1 and weight2. Remove: 8 camshaft1 Screw 8-mm
bolt 2 into the threaded end of the camshaft and then pull out the camshaft. Check: 8 camshaft
lobe Excessive wear J Replace the camshaft. Measure: 8 rocker arm inside diameter a Out of
specification J Replace. Measure: 8 rocker arm shaft outside diameter a Out of specification J
Replace. Rocker arm shaft outside diameter 9. Calculate: 8 rocker-arm-to-rocker-arm-shaft
clearance NOTE: Calculate the clearance by subtracting the rocker arm shaft outside diameter
from the rocker arm inside diameter. Above 0. Measure: 8 camshaft lobe dimensions a and b
Out of specification J Replace the camshaft. Camshaft lobe dimension limit Intake a Check: 8
one-way cam operation Rough movement J Replace the timing chain tensioner housing.
Recommended lubricant Camshaft Molybdenum disulfide oil Camshaft bearing Engine oil 2.
Lubricate: 8 rocker arm shafts Recommended lubricant Molybdenum disulfide oil. Install: 8
exhaust rocker arm 1 8 exhaust rocker arm shaft 2 NOTE: Make sure the exhaust rocker arm
shaft is completely pushed into the cylinder head. Install: 8 intake rocker arm 1 8 intake rocker
arm shaft 2 NOTE: Make sure the intake rocker arm shaft is completely pushed into the cylinder
head. NOTE: Before removing the internal parts of the cylinder head e. Check: 8 valve sealing
Leakage at the valve seat J Check the valve face, valve seat, and valve seat width. Pour a clean
solvent a into the intake and exhaust ports. Check that the valves properly seal. NOTE: There
should be no leakage at the valve seat 1. Remove: 8 valve cotters 1 NOTE: Remove the valve
cotters by compressing the valve spring with the valve spring compressor 2 and the valve
spring compressor attachment 3. Valve spring compressor YM Valve spring compressor
attachment YM Remove: 8 valve cotter 1 8 valve spring retainer 2 8 valve spring 3 8 valve stem
seal 4 8 lower spring seat 5 8 valve 6 NOTE: Identify the position of each part very carefully so
that it can be reinstalled in its original place. Out of specification J Replace the valve guide.
Valve-stem-to-valve-guide clearance Intake 0. Replace: 8 valve guide NOTE: To ease valve guide
removal and installation, and to maintain the correct fit, heat the cylinder head to C F in an oven.
Remove the valve guide with the valve guide remover 1. Install the new valve guide with the
valve guide installer 2 and valve guide remover 1. After installing the valve guide, bore the valve
guide with the valve guide reamer 3 to obtain the proper valve-stem-to-valveguide clearance.
Valve guide remover 4. Eliminate: 8 carbon deposits from the valve face and valve seat 4. Valve
margin thickness 0. Measure: 8 valve stem runout Out of specification J Replace the valve.
NOTE: 8 When installing a new valve, always replace the valve guide. Eliminate: 8 carbon
deposits from the valve face and valve seat 2. Measure: 8 valve seat width a Out of specification
J Replace the cylinder head. Valve seat width Intake: 0. Apply Mechanics blueing dye Dykem b
onto the valve face. Install the valve into the cylinder head. Press the valve through the valve
guide and onto the valve seat to make a clear impression. Measure the valve seat width. NOTE:
Where the valve seat and valve face contacted one another, the blueing will have been removed.
Lap: 8 valve face 8 valve seat NOTE: After replacing the cylinder head or replacing the valve and
valve guide, the valve seat and valve face should be lapped. Do not let the lapping compound
enter the gap between the valve stem and the valve guide. Apply molybdenum disulfide oil onto
the valve stem. Turn the valve until the valve face and valve seat are evenly polished, then clean
off all of the lapping compound. NOTE: For the best lapping results, lightly tap the valve seat
while rotating the valve back and forth between your hands. Apply a fine lapping compound to
the valve face and repeat the above steps. After every lapping procedure, be sure to clean off all
of the lapping compound from the valve face and valve seat. Measure the valve seat width c
again. If the valve seat width is out of specification, reface and lap the valve seat. Measure: 8
valve spring free length a Out of specification J Replace the valve spring. Measure: 8
compressed valve spring force a Out of specification J Replace the valve spring. Measure: 8
valve spring tilt a Out of specification J Replace the valve spring. Spring tilt limit 1. Deburr:
8valve stem end with an oil stone 2. Lubricate: 8valve stem 8valve stem seal with the
recommended lubricant Recommended lubricant Molybdenum disulfide oil. Install: 8 valve 1
8valve spring seat 2 8valve stem seal 3 New 8valve spring 4 8valve spring retainer 5 8 valve
cotter 6 into the cylinder head NOTE: Install the valve spring with the larger pitch a facing up.
Install: 8valve cotters 1 NOTE: Install the valve cotters by compressing the valve spring with the
valve spring compressor 2 and the valve spring compressor attachment 3. To secure the valve
cotters onto the valve stem, lightly tap the valve tip with a softface hammer. Check: 8 piston
wall 8 cylinder wall Vertical scratches J Replace the cylinder, and the piston and piston rings as
a set. Please carry out the following inspections: 8 cylinder Measure the piston pin in both of its
horizontal axis direction a and its right angle direction b at six positions of A, B, C, etc. If out of
specification, replace the cylinder, and the piston and piston rings as a set. Measure piston skirt
diameter P with the micrometer. If out of specification, replace the piston and piston rings as a
set. Calculate the piston-to-cylinder clearance with the following formula. Piston-to-cylinder

clearance 0. Measure: 8 piston ring side clearance Out of specification J Replace the piston and
piston rings as a set. NOTE: Before measuring the piston ring side clearance, eliminate any
carbon deposits from the piston ring grooves and piston rings. Piston ring side clearance Top
ring 0. NOTE: Level the piston ring into the cylinder with the piston crown. Measure: 8 piston
ring end gap Out of specification J Replace the piston ring. NOTE: The oil ring expander
spacers end gap cannot be measured. If the oil ring rails gap is excessive, replace all three
piston rings. Piston ring end gap Top ring 0. Measure: 8 piston pin outside diameter a Out of
specification J Replace the piston pin. Piston pin outside diameter Measure: 8 piston pin bore
diameter b Out of specificationJ Replace the piston. Calculate: 8 piston-pin-to-piston-pin-bore
clearance Out of specification J Replace the piston pin and piston as a set. Install: 8 oil ring
expander 1 8 oil ring rail 2 8 2nd ring 3 8 top ring 4 NOTE: Be sure to install the piston rings so
that the manufacturers marks or numbers face up. Lubricate: 8 piston 8 piston rings 8 cylinder
with the recommended lubricant Recommended lubricant Engine oil. Offset: 8 piston ring end
gaps a b c d A Top ring Lower oil ring rail Upper oil ring rail 2nd ring Exhaust side. Install: 8
cylinder 1 NOTE: 8 While compressing the piston rings with one hand, install the cylinder with
the other hand. Install: 8 solid bush 1 8 kickstarter shaft 2 8 kickstarter spring 3. Remove: 8
primary sheave nut 1 8 plate washer 8 primary fixed sheave 2 NOTE: While holding the primary
fixed sheave with the rotor holding tool 3, loosen the primary fixed sheave nut. Remove: 8
secondary sheave nut 1 8 clutch housing 2 NOTE: While holding the clutch housing with the
sheave holder 3, loosen the secondary sheave nut. NOTE: While holding the clutch carrier with
the rotor holding tool 2, loosen the clutch carrier nut one full turn with the locknut wrench 3.
Remove: 8 clutch carrier nut 1 1 NOTE: Install the clutch spring holder 2 and clutch spring
holder arm 3 onto the secondary sheave as shown. Then, compress the spring, and remove the
clutch carrier nut 1. Measure: 8 Clutch shoe Scratches J Glaze using coares sandpaper. Clutch
shoe thickness 3. Measure: 8 V-belt width a Out of specification J Replace. V-belt width
Measure: 8 primary sheave weight outside diameter a Out of specification J Replace. Primary
sheave weight outside diameter Clean: 8primary fixed sheave 1 8primary sliding sheave 2
8collar 3 8primary sheave weights 4 NOTE: Use thinner to clean up grease, dirt on the primary
sliding sheave cam side 5. Lubricate: 8 secondary fixed sheaves inner surface 1 8 secondary
sliding sheaves inner surface 2 8 torque cam groove 8 oil seals 8 bearings with the
recommended lubricant Recommended lubricant BEL-RAY assembly lube. Install: 8 secondary
sliding sheave 1 NOTE: Install the secondary sliding sheave onto the secondary fixed sheave 2
with the oil seal guide 3. Install: 8 guide pin 1 4. Install: 8 secondary sheave 1 8 spring 8 clutch
carrier 2 NOTE: Attach the clutch spring holder 3 and clutch spring holder arm 4 onto the
secondary sheave as shown. Then, compress the spring, and tighten the clutch carrier nut 5.
NOTE: While holding the clutch carrier with the rotor holding tool 2, tighten the clutch carrier
nut with the locknut wrench 3. NOTE: Position the V-belt in the primary sheave 2 when the
pulley is at its widest position and in the secondary sheave 3 when the pulley is at its narrowest
position , and make sure the Vbelt is tight. Install the starter clutch gear 1 onto the starter
clutch2 and hold the starter clutch. When turning the starter wheel gear clockwise A, the starter
clutch and the starter wheel gear should engage, otherwise the starter clutch is faulty and must
be replaced. When turning the starter wheel gear counterclockwise B, it should turn freely.
Remove: 8 C. Install: 8 C. Tighten: 8 nut 2 70 Nm 7. Measure: 8 inner-rotor-to-outer-rotor-tip
clearance a 8 outer-rotor-to-oil-pump-housing clearance b 8
oil-pump-housing-to-inner-rotor-andouter-rotor clearance c Out of specification J Replace the
oil pump. Inner-rotor-to-outer-rotor-tip clearance 0. Check: 8 oil pump operation Rough
movement J Repeat steps 1 and 2 or replace the defective part s. Install: 8 gasket 1 New 8 oil
pump assembly2 8 oil pump bolt 7 Nm 0. Measure: 8 main axle runout with a centering device
and dial gauge Out of specification J Replace the main axle. Main axle runout limit 0. Measure: 8
primary drive gear shaft runout with a centering device and dial gauge Out of specification J
Replace the drive axle. Primary drive gear shaft runout limit 0. Measure: 8 drive axle runout with
a centering device and dial gauge Out of specification J Replace the drive axle. Drive axle
runout limit 0. Check: 8 transmission gear engagement each pinion gear to its respective wheel
gear Incorrect J Reassemble the transmission axle assemblies. Check: 8 transmission gear
movement Rough movement J Replace the defective part s. After all of the bolts are fully
loosened, remove them. NOTE: Tap on one side of the crankcase with a softface hammer2. Tap
only on reinforced portions of the crankcase, not on the crankcase mating surfaces. Work
slowly and carefully and make sure the crankcase halves separate evenly. Remove: 8
crankshaft assembly 1 8 timing chain 2 NOTE: 8 Before removing the crankshaft assembly,
remove the timing chain from the crankshaft sprocket. Measure: 8 crankshaft runout Out of
specification J Replace the crankshaft, bearing or both. NOTE: Turn the crankshaft slowly.
Measure: 8 big end side clearance Out of specification J Replace the big end bearing,

crankshaft pin, or connecting rod. Measure: 8 crankshaft width Out of specification J Replace
the crankshaft. Crankshaft width Install: 8 crankshaft assembly 1 8 crankcase2 8 timing chain3.
NOTE: Put the timing chain in parallel into the crank case, then use hands to place the crank
shaft Assy into the crank case. Manually rotate the crank shaft to check whether it is tightly
engaged with the timing chain. Thoroughly clean all the gasket mating surfaces and crankcase
mating surfaces. Apply: 8 sealant onto the crankcase mating surfaces Yamaha bond No. Install:
8 dowel pins 8 timing chain 1 NOTE: Install the timing chain so it is not visible through the
opening a in the left crankcase 2. Install: 8 crankshaft 1 8 crankcase right 5. Tighten: 8
crankcase 12 Nm 1. Check: 8 fuel passages Obstruction J Clean. Wash the carburetor in a
petroleum-based solvent. Do not use any caustic carburetor cleaning solution. Blow out all of
the passages and jets with compressed air. Check: 8 float chamber body 1 Dirt J Clean.
Obstruction J Clean. Blow out the jets with compressed air. Check: 8 piston valve movement
Insert the piston valve into the carburetor body and move it up and down. Tightness J Replace
the piston valve. Blow out the hoses with compressed air. Measure: 8 fuel level a Out of
specification J Adjust. Fuel level below the float chamber mating surface 6. Stand the
motorcycle on a level surface. Place the motorcycle on a suitable stand to ensure that the
motorcycle is standing straight up. Install the fuel level gauge 1 onto the fuel drain pipe 2 Fuel
level gauge YMA d. Loosen the fuel drain screw e. Hold the fuel level gauge vertically next to the
float chamber 3. Measure the fuel level a. Remove the carburetor. Check the needle valve seat
and needle valve. If either is worn, replace them as a set. If both are fine, adjust the float level by
slightly bending the float tang 1. Install the carburetor. Measure the fuel level a again. Repeat
steps a to f until the fuel level is within specification. Check: 8fuel cock strainer 1 obstruction J
clean. Damage J Replace. Remove: 8carburetor. Connect a 3. NOTE: When the starter plunger is
open, air should come out of the other side of the starter air passage. Starter plunger opens
Perform step 3. Starter plunger closes Replace the autochoke unit. Connect the autochoke unit
leads to a Positive battery lead 1 J black Negative battery lead 2 J black. Starter plunger opens.
Replace the autochoke unit. Starter plunger closes. Autochoke is OK. Check: 8 hoses Loose
connection J Connect properly. NOTE: When the negative pressure is applied to the part 1,
check that the continuity in the direction of arrow mark is completely lost. If the negative
pressure is not loaded, the continuity can be obtained. If the continuity reading is incorrect,
check the wiring connections and if necessary, replace the switch. Always insert the probes
from the opposite end of the coupler, taking care not to loosen or damage the leads. The
terminal connections for switches e. The switch positions a are shown in the far left column and
the switch lead colors b are shown in the top row in the switch illustration. NOTE: c-c indicates
a continuity of electricity between switch terminals i. The example illustration on the left shows
that: There is continuity between red and brown when the switch is set to ON. Improperly
connected J Properly connect. Incorrect continuity reading J Replace the switch. No continuity
J Repair or replace the bulb, bulb socket or both. The majority of these types of bulbs can be
removed from their respective socket by turning them counterclockwise. Remove: 8 bulb. Never
pull the lead, otherwise it may be pulled out of the terminal in the coupler. Check: 8 bulb for
continuity with the pocket tester No continuity J Replace. Connect the positive tester probe to
terminal 1 and the negative tester probe to terminal 2, and check the continuity. Connect the
positive tester probe to terminal 1 and the negative tester probe to terminal 3, and check the
continuity. If either of the readings indicate no continuity, replace the bulb. Check: 8 bulb socket
for continuity with the pocket tester No continuity J Replace. Pocket tester YUC NOTE: Check
each bulb socket for continuity in the same manner as described in the bulb section; however,
note the following. Install a good bulb into the bulb socket. Connect the pocket tester probes to
the respective leads of the bulb socket. Check the bulb socket for continuity. If any of the
readings indicate no continuity, replace the bulb socket. Check: 1. Main Fuse 2. Battery 3. Spark
plug 4. Ignition spark gap 5. Spark plug cap resistance 6. Ignition coil resistance 7. Main switch
8. Engine stop switch 9. Sidestand switch Pickup coil resistance Wiring connections of the
entire ignition system NOTE: 8 Before troubleshooting, remove the following part s : 1. Head
light cover 2. Front turn signal light bracket 3. Leg shield 1 4. Rear carrier 5. Side cover right 6.
Cover 7. Battery cover 8 Troubleshoot with the following special tool s. Main Fuse 8 Check the
fuse for continuity. YES NO. Battery 8 Check the condition of the battery. Minimum open-circuit
voltage Spark plug 8 Check the condition of the spark plug. Ignition spark gap 8 Disconnect the
spark plug cap from the spark plug. Spark plug cap resistance 8Remove the spark plug cap
from the spark plug lead. YES Minimum ignition spark gap 6 mm 0. Ignition coil resistance
8Disconnect the ignition coil connectors from the ignition coil terminals. Positive tester probe J
orange Negative tester probe J black. Main switch 8 Check the main switch for continuity.
Replace the main switch. Primary coil resistance 0. Engine stop switch 8 Check the engine
stopswitch for continuity. Replace the right handlebar switch. Sidestand switch 8 Check the

sidestand switch for continuity. Secondary coil resistance 6. Pickup coil resistance 8Disconnect
the pickup coil coupler from the wire harness. Wiring 8Check the entire ignition systems wiring.
YES Replace the C. NO Properly connect or repair the ignition systems wiring. Main fuse 2.
Starter motor 4. Starting circuit cut-off relay 5. Starter relay 6. Main switch 7. Brake light switch
front, rear 8. Start switch Wiring connections of the entire starting system NOTE: 8 Before
troubleshooting, remove the following part s : 1. Main fuse 8 Check the fuse for continuity.
Starter motor 8 Connect the positive battery terminal 1 and starter motor lead 2 with a jumper
lead3. Starting circuit cut-off relay 8Disconnect the starting circuit cut-off relay coupler from the
wire harness. Starter relay 8 Disconnect the starter relay coupler from the coupler. Brake light
switch front and rear 8 Check the brake light switch for continuity. Engine stop switch 8 Check
the engine stop switch for continuity. Main switch 8Check the main switch for continuity. Start
switch 8 Check the start switch for continuity. Wiring 8 Check the entire starting systems wiring.
NO Properly connect or repair the starting systems wiring or replace the C. Remove the parts in
the order listed. Check: 8 commutator Dirt J Clean with grit sandpaper. Measure: 8 commutator
diameter a Out of specification J Replace the starter motor. Commutator wear limit 21 mm 0.
Measure: 8 mica undercut a Out of specification J Scrape the mica to the proper measurement
with a hacksaw blade that has been grounded to fit the commutator. Mica undercut 1. Measure:
8 armature assembly resistances commutator and insulation Out of specification J Replace the
starter motor. Measure the armature assembly resistances with the pocket tester. Pocket tester
YUC. Armature coil Commutator resistance 1 0. If any resistance is out of specification, replace
the starter motor. Measure: 8 brush length a Out of specification J Replace the brushes as a set.
Brush length wear limit 3. Measure: 8 brush spring force Out of specification J Replace the
brush springs as a set. Brush spring force 5. Install: 8 gasket 1 8 starter motor front bracket 2 8
starter motor rear bracket 3 3 1 1 2 NOTE: Align the match marks a on the starter motor yoke
with the match marks b on the front and starter motor rear brackets. Rear carrier 2. Side cover
right 3. Cover 4. Battery 8Check the condition of the battery. Charging voltage 8Connect the
digital tachometer to the spark plug lead of cylinder. Main fuse 8Check the fuse for continuity.
Wiring 8Check the entire charging systems wiring. NO Properly connect or repair the charging
systems wiring. Stator coil resistance 8 Remove the C. I magneto couplers from wireharness.
Rear varrier 5. Battery cover 8Troubleshoot with the following special tool s. Main fuse 8Check
the fuses for continuity. Dimmer switch 8Check the dimmer switch for continuity. Replace the
left handlebar switch. Wiring 8 Check the entire lighting systems wiring. YES Check the
condition of each of the lighting systems circuits. NO Properly connect or repair the lighting
systems wiring. The headlight and the high beam indicator light fail to come on. Headlight bulb
and socket 8 Check the headlight bulb and socket for continuity. High beam indicator light bulb
and socket 8 Check the high beam indicator light bulb and socket for continuity. Voltage 8
Connect the pocket tester DC 20 V to the headlight and high beam indicator light couplers as
shown. This circuit is OK. The wiring circuit from the main switch to the headlight coupler and
hight beam indicator light are faulty and must be repaired. The meter light fails to come on.
Meter light bulb and socket 8 Check the meter light bulb and socket for continuity. Voltage 8
Connect the pocket tester DC 20 V to the meter light coupler wire harness side as shown.
Positive tester probe J blue 1 Negative tester probeJ black 2. Fuel level meter light 8 Check the
fuel level meter light bulb and socket for continuity. NO The wiring circuit from the main switch
to the meter light coupler is faulty and must be repaired. Lighting coil resistance 8 Disconnect
the lighting coil coupler from the wire harness. Lighting coil resistance 0. Positive tester probe J
white 1 Negative tester probe J ground. Main fuse 8Check the main fuse for continuity. Wiring
8Check the entire signal systems wiring. YES Check the condition of each of the signaling
systems circuits. NO Properly connect or repair the signaling systems wiring. Horn switch 8
Check the horn switch for continuity. Horn 8Disconnect the pink connector at the horn terminal.
Voltage 8Connect the pocket tester DC 20 V to the horn connector at the horn terminal as
shown. Positive tester probe Jbrown 1 Negative tester probe J ground. Voltage 8Connect the
pocket tester DC 20 V to the horn connector at the pink terminal as shown. YES Repair or
replace the horn. NO Replace the horn. Brake light switches 8 Check the brake light switches for
continuity. NO Replace the brake light switch. The turn signal light, turn signal indicator light or
both fail to blink. Turn signal light and turn signal indicator light bulbs and sockets 8 Check the
turn signal light bulb and socket for continuity. Turn signal switch 8Check the turn signal switch
for continuity. Voltage 8Connect the pocket tester DC 20 V to the turn signal relay coupler wire
harness side as shown. Positive tester probe J brown 1 Negative tester probe J ground. YES NO
The wiring circuit from the main switch to the turn signal relay coupler is faultyand must be
repaired. Voltage 8Connect the pocket tester DC 20 V to the turn signal light connector or meter
assembly coupler wire harness side as shown. Turn signal light Turn signal indicator light Left
turn signal light Positive tester probe J chocolate 1 Negative tester probe J ground Right turn

signal light Positive tester probe J dark green 2 Negative tester probe J ground. NO The wiring
circuit from the turn signal switch to the turn signal light connector is faulty and must be
repaired. The fuel level meter fails to operate. Fuel sender 8 Remove the fuel sender from the
fuel tank. Positive tester probe J green 1 Negative tester probe J black 2. Positive tester probe J
brown 1 Negative tester probe J black 2. Fuel level meter 8 Set the main switch to ON. NOTE:
Before reading the fuel level meter, leave the float in one position either up or down for at least
three minutes. Main switch 4. Thermo switch 5. Carburetor heater 6. Wiring connections of the
entire carburetor heating system NOTE: 8 Before troubleshooting, remove the following part s :
1. Cover 5. Battery cover 6. Footrest board side cover mole right 8 Troubleshoot with the
following special tool s. Thermo switch 8 Remove the thermo switch from the thermo switch
plate wire harness. NOTE: Make sure that the thermo switch terminals do not get wet. A The
coolant temperature sensor circuit is closed. B The coolant temperature sensor circuit is open.
Carburetor heater 8Remove the carburetor heating element from the carburetor. Positive tester
probe J heating element 1 Negative tester probe J heating element body 2 8Measure the
carburetor heater resistance. If the thermo switch is dropped, replace it. Carburetor heating
element resistance 30 at 20C 8Is the carburetor heating element OK? Wiring 8 Check the entire
carburetor heating systems wiring. NO Properly connect or repair the carburetor heating
systems wiring. Lighting coil resistance 2. Auto choke unit resistance 3. Wiring connections of
the entire auto choke system NOTE: 8 Before troubleshooting, remove the following part s : 1.
Cover 2. Rear carrier 3. Side cover right Troubleshoot with the following special tool s. Auto
choke unit resistance 8Disconnect the auto choke unit coupler from wire harness. Positive
tester probe Jblack 1 Negative tester probe Jblack 2. Auto choke unit resistance 30 at 20C 8Is
the auto choke unit OK? Wiring 8 Check the entire auto choke systems wiring. It should be
helpful, however, as a guide to basic troubleshooting. Refer to the relative procedure in this
manual for checks, adjustments, and replacement of parts. I unit 8Faulty pickup coil 8Broken
magneto rotor woodruff key Switches and wiring 8Faulty main switch 8Faulty engine stop
switch 8Broken or shorted wiring 8Faulty front and rear brake light switch 8Faulty start switch
8Faulty sidestand switch 8Improperly grounded circuit 8Loose connections Starting system
8Faulty starter motor 8Faulty starter relay 8Faulty starting circuit cut-off relay 8Faulty starter
clutch EAS UNSTABLE HANDLING Handlebar 8Bent or improperly installed handlebar Steering
head components 8Improperly installed upper bracket 8Improperly installed lower bracket
improperly tightened ring nut 8Bent steering stem 8Damaged ball bearing or bearing race Front
fork leg s 8Uneven oil levels both front fork legs 8Unevenly tensioned fork spring both front fork
legs 8Broken fork spring 8Bent or damaged inner tube 8Bent or damaged outer tube Rear shock
absorber assembly 8Faulty rear shock absorber spring 8Leaking oil Tire s 8Uneven tire
pressures front and rear 8Incorrect tire pressure 8Uneven tire wear Wheel s 8Incorrect wheel
balance 8Deformed cast wheel 8Damaged wheel bearing 8Bent or loose wheel axle 8Excessive
wheel runout Frame 8Bent frame 8Damaged steering head pipe 8Improperly installed bearing
race. Open navigation menu. Close suggestions Search Search. User Settings. Skip carousel.
Carousel Previous. Carousel Next. What is Scribd? Uploaded by Pain2knowU. This handy
manual tells you most of what you need to know about maintaining and repair of the Yamaha
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Remove: 8 piston pin clip 1 8 piston pin 2 8 piston 3 10 cC 2 1 4 11 12 7 Do not use a hammer to
drive the piston pin out. Check: 8 all connections Loose connection J Connect properly. NOTE:
If the pin 1 on the terminal is flattened, bend it up. Rotor holding tool Illustration 1 2 YU This tool
is used to remove the flywheel magneto. Ringnut wrench YMA This tool is used to loosen and
tighten the exhaust and steering ring nut. Valve adjusting tool YMA This tool is necessary for
adjusting valve clearance. Clutch spring holder YM These tool are used for removing the nut
with holding the compression spring. Lock nut wrench 46 41 YM This tool is used when
removing or installing the secondary sheave nut. Flywheel puller This tool is used for removing
the A. Ring nut wrench Illustration YU YSA This tool is used to loosen and tighten the steering
ring nut. Sheave holder YM This tool is used for holding the secondary sheave. Thickness
gauge YU This tool is used to measure the valve cleanance. Compression gauge YUC These
tool are used to measure the engine compression. Pocket tester This instrument is invaluable
for checking the electrical system. Digital tachometer YU This tool is needed for detecting
engine rpm. Timing light YM YM This tool is needed for detecting ignition timing. Yamaha bond
NO. Valve guide installer 4. Valve guide reamer 5. SPEC F Clamp the wire harness, wire positive
lead and wire negative lead to the frame, clamp position to the white mark and press to tighten.
Remove: 8 spark plug 8 engine oil cap 8 valve cover exhaust 8 cap1 1 3. Connect: 8digital

tachometer 1 onto the spark plug lead of cylinder Digital tachometer 3. Install: 8 carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbon tester1. Tighten the locknut. Remove: 8 spark plug cC Before
removing the spark plug, blow away any dirt accumulated in the spark plug well with
compressed air to prevent it from falling into the cylinder. Connect: 8 spark plug cap Attach: 8
timing light 8 digital tachometer onto the spark plug lead of cylinder Timing light YU Digital
tachometer 3. Remove: 8 spark plug cC Before removing the spark plug, use compressed air to
blow away any dirt accumulated in the spark plug well to prevent it from falling into the cylinder.
Drain: 8 engine oil completely from the crankcase 4. Remove: 8 oil strainer cover 1 8 oil strainer
2. Remove: 8 oil delivery pipe bolt 1 8 copper washers 1 3 2 1 6. Oil strainer cover 32 Nm 3.
Lossen: 8 gallery bolt 1 w The engine, muffler and engine oil are extremely hot. Remove: 8 kick
starter 1 8 damper cover 2 1 2 2. Clean: 8 V-belt case air filter element 1 with solvent 1 w Never
use low flash point solvents, such as gasoline, to clean the air filter element. Recommanded oil
Engine oil 6. Install: 8 element 1 7. Install: 8 element holder1 7 Nm 0. Install: 8 damper cover 1 8
kick starter 2 23 Nm 2. Brake lever free play is decreased. Recommended brake fluid DOT 4 w 8
Use only the designated brake fluid. Lower ring nut final tightening torque 9 Nm 0. Minimum tire
tread depth 0. Disconnect: 8 battery leads from the battery terminals cC First, disconnect the
negative battery lead 1, and then the positive battery
door lock walmart
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lead 2. Charge: 8 battery refer to the appropriate charging method illustration w Do not quick
charge a battery. Connect a charger and ammeter to the battery and start charging. YES Is the
amperage higher than the standard charging amperage written on the battery? Adjust the
voltage to obtain the standard charging amperage. Is the standard charging amperage
exceeded? NO Set the timer to the charging time determined by the opencircuit voltage. NO
Charge the battery until the charging voltage reaches 15 V. Install: 8 battery 7. Connect: 8
battery leads to the battery terminals cC 1 First, connect the positive battery lead 1, and then the
negative battery lead 2. Remove: 8 headlight cover 1 2 2. Disconnect: 8 headlight coupler 1 3.
Remove: 8 headlight bulb holder rubber2 4. Remove : 8 headlight bulb holder 1 8 headlight bulb
2 2 1 w Since the headlight bulb gets extremely hot, keep flammable products and your hands
away from the bulb until it has cooled down. Radial wheel runout limit 1.

